
    MICHE Left/Right Game 
 

Welcome to the Left/Right game!  
 
WOW! I can’t believe how amazing this purse is! I was introduced to MICHE right when I left a 
knock-off purse party. Are you ready to hear how this purse has left others like you in love?  I 
instantly fell in love & was left amazed with how awesome this purse really is!  
 
MICHE came about from a lady named Michelle who loved her purse. She carried it left & right 
wherever she went. One day she was driving, turned right then left, and spilled coffee all over her 
favorite purse. She was left in tears! She knew if she went back to the original place she got it, 
there would be none left, so she decided to cut the fabric off of it right away and came up with 
the idea of inventing MICHE. Creative, right? MICHE is “One Bag with Endless Possibilities” Right 
now there are 3 base bags available. The mini, the classic and the big bag! You wanted more 
options right, you got it!  
 
The bag requires interchangeable shells to make the purse. MICHE has multiple shells to match 
every outfit instead of being left buying a purse for every occasion! There are over 40 MICHE 
shells right now that come in various colors & patterns. Fun, stylish and all in 1-2-3, right? 
 
MICHE shells are retired monthly as new shells come out, so don’t have your favorites be left 
behind. Sign up for my email list and I will email you right when new shells are released. MICHE 
Bag also multiple accessories from wallets, charms, handles to organizers, to allow you to create 
your bag to your style! Another great idea, right? 
 
Thank you everyone for coming to ________show. ________ scheduled her show at the right time; 
right when new shells were just released! No one knows when the right time is to have a party 
until you have it right on the calendar! Book your party with me right now before your available 
date is left behind. What’s in it for you? You got that right! Free MICHE stuff for you & the 
person who left you itching to check out this awesome purse! _______ show will be closed right 
after your orders are placed so you won’t be left awaiting a long arrival. Enjoy your ladies 
day/night, feel free to ask questions and sample all you want! The person who is the 12th pass to 
the left with my MICHE Bag…..(pause while they pass) will be the right one to get $5.00 of your 
order! 
 


